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! this purpose Father James Moffet and ' accustomed to say hie Breviary an l king » long letter.isISaa......K MtflaJSAKiaatf, '•^jssaasssass ssswsbæïmartvr’s crown and we shall see later on how a woman, reveal tin. nan • -■ »l tho i. v. ho had

With the two Jesuits was a Scotch who had watched him repeating his eelved and be ,tended him since hie 
CaDucbin Father John Campbell, prayer* In an unknown tongue, ac<- arrival In Scotland. VM
The three were closely disguised! and cused him of practising magical arts, malice he «••the l up. u the king •
t „ M ... the custom of the mission- Early In October of that same year— naturally suspicions tempi r, magnify 
atie’s ol those days? adopted false ldi l-Vather Ogilvie went to Glasgow, lug Father OgilviiVs arm, Into an 

Father Mullet took the name where he arrived dressed as a soldier, event «>t almost political unpoitai < t .
If Edinburgh was a post of danger for which closely concerned the s vcreigu rf 
a Catholic priest, Glasgow was perhaps personal safety and influence, 
yet more full of perils. King lames I. Early next morning Kpottiswood 
had only recently re-established the sent forth emissaries, with i. junctions 
Scottish episcopacy, according to to discover the place where hia#ritoner 
the form of the Anglican Church, had lodgtd. They succeeded in llndlng 
Ills object was to neutral- the Inn where be had a room -, and, alas ! 
i/.o the revolutionary tendon- owing to the treachery ol a French- 
cios of the. national “ Kirk,' whose in man, were able to lay hands on his lug 
dependent theories in matters of relig gage, part of which 
ion inspired him with almost as much off by one of his friends. Among he- 
fear as the profession of faith of his belongings ware certain papers of im- 
“ Papist ’ subjects. The new Bishops portative — one written b\ l athe, 
lately appointed by the King possessed Patrick Anderson, the other by l’atIn i 
but little authority. They had to- Murdock, two very eminent Scotch 
cently been the iirst to oppose the missionaries. These papers contained 
re establishment of the Scotch episco- a great number of names and addresses, 
nacy ; and it was shrewdly suspected and a list ot articles belonging to the 
that the large revenues bestowed up Jesuits in Scotland. With these paper.-, 

them by the king, with the title of the Archbishop's messengers took sev- 
Bishop, had helped in no small oral relics, among them a packet 
measure to modify their opinions tainlng the hair ot St. Ignatius, which 

the subject. At any rate, from I says Spottiswood in his account, “l 
being violently opposed to the think was his chiefest jewel, 
sovereign s spiritual jurisdiction, they Un the same morning, October r>, the 
were now most eager to atone for the prisoner was taken from the Tolbooth 
past by an excess of zeal in the king's to the Archbishop's palace, “ 1 am 
service. | brought up:" he writes, “ ill as 1 still

Spottiswood, the new Archbishop of am from the blows of the previous day, 
Glasgow, was a fair example of this I and with unusual trembling upon me. 
class of men, among whom, in return for I Nevertheless, in spite ol his physical 
the honors and riches bestowed upon
them. James found instruments docile | bore himself bravely and resolutely.
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lie described tho

operations. When he saw the man- 
forward and raised his

htfwa."intenTandAntererted.It the | He' the sne^ta^ belZl ager he came 

end of thirty, when the iirst act ter-1 his mysterious visitor. ^
mi'than 1r.retoff TerT‘‘ “esl I * Mr. Qml.ct read the tragedy through

KHu linbw, toai!tand0b0ynour Lm- "^^i'swottderful powe^and

his face and from his whole demeanor ai y and pocu. • possessed of it.

tstix, ..a 'rrîsSiS
sawwasssp
nor slurring light and shad... The «« anythmg I Sn which it

SSUtiX SttXSOA ■■ f” » i:„ ftr- “ ttcrmrmNtoS- Brs'jsir-rol “ ”absolutely so, differing both in details wasi th j ^ ^ hand Jcu might .. x0 ; because his particular delu- 
and essentials and differing for the, I “ ahead a little by putting tion happened to fall in with your
better — from every previous concep let - notices in the news theatrical requirements, and so passed,
tion. It breathed throughout an air a lew prepatatoiy naturally enough, for a mere stage
not merely of powerful tragic interest papers. safeguard us?" assumption. He believes that ho is
but of genuine reality and natural How would that - the deL,. And ’ (adding the doctor,
consequence which hurried you foL 4fwh° ™nthf event of the play hav- wiping his forehead and glancing 
ward to the fatal climax by a series ot i-cen ’cribbcd or unfairly eotne by, toward the cab, from which the subject 
irresistible developments. Long be- m - h the ,.ye ol- some 0f Ms remarks was regarding him with
fore the end was reached Mr. «“Hlet, the^ notice might ld ot cour6e, a tiuiy diabolical stare “i am hal

==Kou. ihur; though, 1 —®d to think that be must be.»

and'inwardly0 confessed That TT'own fully Hi wiU Siv® th® matter my C0" 

just completed tragedy, on which sidération.
hitherto he had rather valued himself, The manager was vet y much wo
would be literally extinguished by the t ied just than about, » acc™n ^ | The Countc8, * counon in Ave Maria,
blaze of so powerful a production. showed an ugly deficit, ms ia« ye „

But the wonderful strength and ter- Jure had lost "not paying Us John Ogilvie was the descendant of
rible pathos of the denouement soon The entrent piece was n P > I noble and chivalrous race. His an-
obliterated from his mind everything" I wa\. _ in sy.:,, new I cestors were renowned in Scottish his- , .B!wa? sssrrrjs n.« “uiv ~ "s f uw*
down hto paner» and regarding Mt* Having once made up h,s mind, the nrum d litot* William Sinclair, whose testimony as
Quillets expressive face with a look of manager did "“^LaLuniLL™ en counter J th’the Highlanders, was, to his guest's mortified life, religious 
nlacid triumph. " What do you say ? under his feet. M ithin a lortmgnt me eucoume ballad “ stout and virtues, and apostolic zeal is one of the

. Hoes the piece justify the strong meu- kUnnîôg The manful-never known to turn back." importai in the process of can ^ wouk, coll,:lU.r, (1, ho well
ures I have taken to force it on your went well lrom t = f-atber He The lion-like courage and strength of omzatiou. Our hero s travelling com 8 striking and cfflclent proof

ply. “It stands alone. I know It. Standish, the 1 g S John Ogilvie, whose heroism was so land' , , .. . lfivl embrace the true faith he succeeded institisasya «fflar.'ttÿg —jssassS',r;:-E=.:p£1,i
"^-.,-1..«.«.-a ,<,„.•• -* n.».- ~est »u*e «sma-r ssrssx'ss *15

• Ejffir:;: ï F^sEEsB-E swiwasssr^sr^sri’^ss. qsst « ;L,W 1J f-rs:» sû&s arw: sas? sas
I make you a present of my ptece-ou ^ul1 P'I ' £ denend’s on that by thoughts of religion than by the lad tendeit-d tho k g - Ogilvie, who was still disguised as a
and out-with no reserve, except that groan, Everything FF.TH will pursuit ot human knowledge, He had greater than had evei beep rendeacd to e arrested on the public
you offer it to Billhurst of the Erec- part, and Standish s understudy wU and demerits of the him by any Bishop or mini er , he of Glasgow. In his own ac
theum, in lieu of the one which you are never carry it through on h ^ ^ h^ ^ fRitb vchemcntly dis kingdom. If, us may possihly he^thc ^ of his lmpri8(mim.nt the martyr

“Common honesty forbids me to appro I Quillet, ruefully. Unite of the heretical influences that London, the king, so proverb > wol-ds. In their simplicity and

name and fortune. 1 m Bu-J , L * fusion instead of bringing light or Je=uit missionary The prisoner was then taken to the
“ Bah !" laughed the other scorn- ager. own „nd strength he turned to prayer as the It was probably during his stay in houso of the magistrate. Spottiswood

fullv. “ What do I want with either ? But the ca£bf^’iadhH8eu TvelUng one Vans of obtaining " peace of Tendon that Father Ogilvie paid a fly ha,tened there with a large company.
1 have long enjoyed too much of both. Mr. Billhurst fou dark-complex” mind He begged God fervently to ing visit to his Provincial, l ather Gor- ,, Re called mc out," says Father < >gil-
All I desire is to have my tragedy pro- these remarks at a tail, dark compte mi - gtrove t0 calm his don, who resided in Paris. We gather yie , obeycd, and he struck me a
duced. In whose name, or to whose ioned strangei, who stood bowing .inu neip u , thought of Him who from a letter written by the Provincial b, il)g . .you are an over-in
profit, I care not a straw." smiling in the doorway. dësTes our sa vat on a”nd has promised to the General of the Society in April, Je, t (Jlo* ,0 8ay VOUr Masses in a

“ But, really," objected Mr. Quillet. Mr. Quillet gm -start and plucked desires on@ afid beavily ladon. 1614, that he seems to have been some- reformed City.'-I replied : A ou do
" I ' — I hlL ne-ld JhVmvsterious author of the His filial confidence was rewarded : and what alarmed at tho appaient uncon not act like a Bishop, but like an uxe

Pish-mv friend none of these I , Xttb‘\ , t0 tbo straightforward and generous sciousness of danger with which thl cutioner, in striking me. Then, as
. , With irnv eves open and in good I Piec®; ho whispered. jd , s0 ardent in its quest for tiuth, youngScotchman undertook the journey though tbe signal had been thus given
faith I Take yon ZoC which, ‘‘G~d Mr God gavenotonT the gift of faith, but to Paris. Hcknewhow closely watched thcm”thcy showered their blows from all
Uuè its suits me5, is highly advantag- tb.® ® fang This is unfortunate news the grace of the priesthood, and later were tho movemen s of the Catholics o tiides up0n me • tho hair was plucked
polls to voTrself If vou are too proud Hillhurst. This is untortunate to „ lngFfavor of martyrdom, the priests especially : and that, even |rom my beard, my face was torn with

thance' . , . I shrewd, interested glance. Church, John O i \i ! f d aUy traveller whose priestly character T| pl.(soncr still stunned and
“ Pride is not concerned tn he mat- YoS) and I came here at once. tl0n ; a„d >n the ^ca‘ F I mivaiu was suspected. Absolute indifference Lading from the blows he had re

fer,” replied Mr. Quillet. i-uthow What do y0u propose to do, may him at the Scotch Go''®Ke College to danger was one of Father Ogilvie’s ce[ved wa8 robbed of his books, money
can I bring myself to put my name to I agk ?.. I in Belgium. The rector ot ^g characteristics : it came to him as a , ,ie„ alld carried off to tho Tot
another man s work ? It would be a .. God knows. X mhs“r®‘"Trofned FT' Cl tTlHotiHs ?o diminish0the heritage from a long lino of warlike booth [lVffiôn t0 Epciid the night. The 
species of literary forgery. study will make a hash of it, „roan for l‘nau®*a'.™°t! da’ voung Oeilvie lairds. But if this fearlessness some- mud ,rcatmeut lie had received had

“ Nothing of the sort, was the encr-1 tb0 managCr. . number of his scholars, you g " . times excited thc anxiety of his super | not broken his spirit ; and the keeper
getic reply- “The play is my own in „ Most probably. ^Sow, Itni going proceeded to tb.®^®ned‘ the ior, it served him well later on. and of ^ p,.i601, observed that he was “a

I have an incontestable I tQ mftke a startiing proposition to you. 1 0f Katisbon. 1 rpreived into enabled him to defy, with a smiling I gtvanff0 sort of man, ” very unlike
Intrust me with the part, ago of eighteen, Father de Al- countenance and a dauntless heart, the th usual prisoners ; whereupon Father

y s' r-»£: 'zsx. SExs kww: - »
The manager said nothing, but he same ime dir®®;edi'aTv< durin“ which he did much Sarsaparilla as the best bio d medi dm.

and Mr. Quillet exchanged glances. Onr Lady. J^'fHmi.zthercmem good Long the persecuted Catholics, on earth, and 1 know ul many wonder
Taking their silence tor consent this departure fi-o™ <- ">«s’ ThmaT re whose courage and endurance fut cures effected by its use. ’bysic- Home Annual, ill.,strate,1, . .
extraordinary man started his self su^ bianco o . the hearts of the- ho kept up by his words and example. I Uns all over tho land have made sum- 1 T ,1)( Almanac, . . -

as.Æsi:JdBisür-n» ssàM ........... •>>-«;!■ “irrï', u ....... . ..L ’ 1 ^ nhnmptev well fitted to sweet winning manner enabled him Thés.' two desirable . ualü-.mon*. !■'; *« Jcharactei well sweet,, w Q m,j wthe taatenml ^ Prayer Book.

among the heretics, a certain number ,..xîcrllliliator. Children like it. . , . an(t prive« ftom tho
he brought back to the Tbe body must be welt ncurished no.v, to Qu.anest Vlnldren's editions upwards.

Ills friends and prevent sickness. It your appetite is poor elie.q esi
many well- take Hood’s Sar an par il la. Prayer Beads

names — Maxwell, -, --------- -"-------- — ‘ ' , , .
In wood, cocoa, pearl, am her, otc.j 
with cocoa, leather and [»*arl cases.

Crosses and Crucifixes
In all sizes, prices and designs, 
lies, Fonts and Religious Articles.

Religious Pictures
Plain or colored, oil chromo or oleo
graph.

Tales, Stories or Books in Setts
Profusely illustrated Toy 
Xmas and New Year Booklets.
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16What the deuce does“ The same, 
this mean ? " cried tho manager.

“ 1 am Dr. X, of tho Y asylum, 
“You have
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roin first 
isert that 
:ragedies 
ii iu tho

explained tho other, 
tekon a most dangerous recruit into 

Mr. Billhurst. Ho isI I
your company, 
one of our worst cases. ’’

“Good heavens! ” ejaculated tho 
“You don’t mean to say

names.
of Halyburton, Father Campbell that 
of Sinclair; and Father Ogilvie, per
haps in remembrance of his father, 
Walter Ogilvie, assumed the name ot 
Watson—sou of Wat, or Walter.

The three travellers reached Scot
land safe, in spite of the Government 
spies that were stationed in all the si a 
ports. On landing, they immediately 
separated. Father Campbell went to 
Edinburgh, Father Moffet to the low 
lands : and our hero proceeded north 
ot Edinburgh, and began by visiting 

biother, who lived at St. Andrew’s, 
and whose conversion he had very 

Father Cordon seems

vl

F
manager, 
that the man’s mad ? ”

“ Hopelessly so. And very cunning 
This is the third time 

From in-

t

mid dangerous, 
he has escaped in six weeks, 
formation which we have received we 
have little doubt that it was he who 
half murdered poor Mr. Standish.

“He?" cried the manager, 
eyes wide open with dismayed astou- 
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I had been carriedhis

!/•ishment.
a

a
rI much at heart, 

to have regarded this proceeding with 
some misgiving. A long experience 
had taught him to distrust even the 
strength of family ties when religious 
differences existed. But John Ogilvie 

not one to count the cost if he 
thought that his own danger might be

He did

\•r:

»on
m >con*V was

on
f the means of serving others, 

not succeed, however, in converting 
his brother * and after a stay of some 
weeks in the north ho returned to Ed
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The secrecy which tho Catholics oi 
those troublous times were obliged to 

the notice

1
practise in order to escape 
of their enemies makes it all but im- 
possible to follow the missionaries in 
their different journeys and changes

that

weakness and fatigue, the confessor
iu wish mo 
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i to it now, 
manuscript 
name and 
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id return it 
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wiugly and

to his will. Spottiswood, whose morals I 
were far from exemplary, and whose | ir
religious opinions had changed as best 
suited his worldly interests, was 
aware that the safest way to gain the 
king’s favor was to effect a violent 
hatred of the Catholics in general, and 
of tho Jesuits in particular. The 
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every sense.
right to make it over to you.
you take it, or will you not? "

u Upon my word," was the hesitat
ing rejoinder, “ I—I—that is in 
point of fact ”■—

“I can’t wait,” interposed the 
stranger briskly. ‘ ‘ I must have -yes’ 
or ‘ no ’ at once. If the former, well 
and good : if the latter, 1 take it else 

_ where immediately. A\ Inch it it to 
be ?"
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lless and stood 
ion. But the 
:ing stranger, 
nd determined 
nervous little 
uld have cared
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gifts, consisting of
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- Well, really, if you are bent on 

giving it away,” answered Mr. Quillet, 
“ I suppose I may as well profit by it
as anv one else.

“ Yes, considerably better, from 
Standpoint. Very good ! Then 

the conditions

<
gested rehearsal, 
manager’s rueful face was 
hushed, eager, with new hope.

-I By heaven !" ho exclaimed ex-
TTwhat's vXur name!and wo’l'mâkè Ho°was' a mode! redgious-obedient 
the piece magnificent success yet!" | d®-^t ‘ Ær'omLtT

Thnv rtirl The first night’s audi-1 pleasure, 
ence received the new tragedy with His natural gifts were ot a hig 
Biithnsias'ic favor. They called the I order ; his intellect singularly juick 
nci'fonners—and particularly the new and clear, well fitted for controversy 
actor -before tho curtain again and and discussion ; his speech ready a 
aAi„ 1Ie wa8 certainly splendid, fluent ; his temper very sweet and 
The wonderful realism with which he bright. To the sobd /rentes o 
Dlavea Mephistopbeles was, said the I ligious ho thus united th q. ‘
nexyt dav’s newspapers, as convincing that make men popular and in tiuentiak

EHH3 .sr sx FSCrHSs £ 53su«»M ..->1. sys xvrs,? Ffe êsr» ». ïssrsrer'cheerfulness breaks out again and ^'"L.^ence and enterprising

ag,ain,V,-> .h fnw nrlests spirit won their respect and affection. A warm shampoo with Cuticura Soap,
In 1612 there were but few priests SP ' 1, ,.f dluril)„ tho80 busy and a single application of Cuticura 

left in Scotland : and, as we have seen, Oux\he tant peril He (< .intrnent). the great Skin Cure, clear the
these few were so carefully concealed mouths was o e of con. t P ’ kcalp and hair ot crusts, scales, and dand-
that Father James Gordon, Provincial said Mass before da>hroak to av , rufft altoy itching,soothe irritation stim- 
of the Scotch Jesuits, knew lor certain notice ; and in the daytime he used to ub(e (he hair follicles, and nourish the
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Wallace, Eglington - together with 
others less known to the world, but no 
less glorious in tho sight ot H 
Ilia converts seem to. have caught 
something of his own generous spirit. 
A poor woman, named Marion Wal
ker, at whose house ho often said 
Mass, was arrested, thrown 
prison, and died there of want and 
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tion. se“That is right," answered the 
other, taking up his hat, and rising to 
e0 “I will not detain you longer 
now. Probably I shall call on you
again shortly. ”

“ Stay," cried Mr. Quillet, 
will leave me your name and address, 
in case I wish to communicate with

y°The stranger shook his head. ably disposed
“No,"he said, with an inscruUbne m»»kmd. toW » sight

look. “I’m afraid 1 can t. I have But a^ttne^ A fourwho(,1
particular reasons for ®ecieÿ’ ball ,,ab wa9 waiting outside, and being 
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learn more about me by ana oy. i» against whom he wasthe4'present I prefer to keep my tden- ^^.men^ag ^ wag the my8.
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